
Application Support Analyst

Toronto, ON

Weâ€™re looking for a full-time Application Support Analyst who is a hybrid problem-solver, business analyst and customer
advocate. Weird combo?...not really, youâ€™ll become an expert in supporting our complex enterprise software for our customer
by playing the detective role in solving issues, being curious with your troubleshooting, and all while demonstrating your strong
customer service. Youâ€™ll become the go-to person to provide guidance and recommendations plus work with our awesome
internal team!

Our software helps companies have the data they need to minimize negative events so that they can protect employees,
customers, and their brand. We do this by managing risk and security in a single solution with our product.

The best part is, our Support Stars have progressed to other Resolver teams in Software Implementation / Professional Services
or Quality Assurance. If youâ€™re passionate about technology and love a challenge keep on reading!

Your Deliverables:

Customer Support (80%):

Measures of Success: Respond to incoming customer support questions or issues by troubleshooting each situation and always
providing the customer with the best possible solution.

Solves problems through critical analysis, testing, consultative questioning and relationship-building to determine the root
cause.
Ensures the utmost courtesy, professionalism and politeness in both written and verbal customer contacts.
Documents all customer contact for future reference, you must be able to channel your inner-librarian.
Clearly sets and communicates expectations to customers plus internal stakeholders. Communication, communication,
communication!
Collaborate with other internal teams to solve interesting problems. Answers advanced use case questions and applies
business context to solutions.

Customer Relationship Management (10%):

Measures of Success: Manages the customer experience with the goal of achieving an NPS of 40.

Addresses early escalations in breaks and/ or fixes with customers, also manages long-running support issues.
Manages the customer experience with the goal of creating customer evangelists.

Projects (10%):

Measures of Success: Participates in constantly enhancing the quality and efficiency of Resolverâ€™s Technical Support Desk.

Reviews documentation and customer case studies to devise ways of improving the efficiency of the support desk function
Maintains current knowledge of Resolver's software line and a current understanding of the technical environments in which
the software is being installed and used. You just canâ€™t get enough of those techie blogs.

Your Background:

Post-secondary education or equivalent experience. We're not picky about what studied in school, more that you're
ambitious and inquisitive!
Experience supporting complex and highly configurable enterprise software applications.
You love tech and how tech solves business problems. More importantly, you learn quickly.
Stellar verbal & written communications are a must!
Relevant technical experience/skills (nice to have):

Knowledge of relational database theory & experience with SQL/Oracle
Creating and troubleshooting complex SQL queries â€“ youâ€™re curious and want to get to the bottom of the issue!
Performance optimization is the name of the game when you look at databases
Analyzing application errors in debug logs e.g. Java Stack Trace
Experience using scripting/template languages e.g. Groovy/Apache Velocity
ETL experience e.g. XML to import data
Networking and Windows Server system administration

About You:

You are a positive person with a customer-centric attitude. Feats of customer heroics are fun!
You are a creative problem-solver who is passionate about solving problems for your customers.



You are a great communicator and can connect with internal and external customers. Youâ€™ve got a team focus and love
collaborating.
Youâ€™re a self-starter whoâ€™s driven to succeedâ€¦.no one needs to tell you to roll-up your sleeves, theyâ€™re always
just rolled. Same goes for learning, youâ€™re hungry for improvement.
You have no problem working under time-pressure and multi-tasking. Same goes for switching up priorities.

About Us: Resolver

Resolver is one of the Canada's top 10 Great Workplaces. Culture isn't something we write about (although we do), we live our
values and challenge each other to be our best selves. We invest in Resolverites who will grow with us.

Team: we have smart, talented and curious people you'll work with and learn from. We collaborate a lot too, which means
bonus points for people who love cross-functional learning.
Impact: we solve complex challenges for some of the world's most recognized organizations. Our customers use our
software to help reduce the frequency and severity of negative events to protect people, product and organizational success.
What we do matters.
Professional development: we have an external learning budget to help you grow and develop. We also have great online
learning internally for you to tap in to.
It's a Scale-up: what does that even mean? We have the best elements of a start-up blended with the stability and process
design of an enterprise. There is still a lot of white space though, so people to take initiative to help us get better!
Vacation: it's open, which means we don't worry about an accrual clock. Unlimited vacation has been called a bit of scam,
so we'll tell you that most Resolverites enjoy between 3-4 weeks off a year.
Parental leave: best-in-class top-up for new parents - 100% for 15 weeks new parents and a bonus 5 weeks for birth Moms.
Great benefits: 100% paid by us for health and dental from day one. And our vision care is every 12 months! We also offer a
wellness/fitness reimbursement, that can go towards things like gym memberships, yoga classes, soccer membership fees
or a bike.
Office perks: coffee/tea/lattesâ€¦snacks and more. Ping-pong, games night, beer o'clock, chess, Switch, foodie bake-offs,
and salad days are great ways for people to come together.

Interested?!

If you want to work in a highly collaborative environment and are committed to making a difference, weâ€™d like to meet you.
Click below to get the process rolling.

We truly appreciate all interest and will happily reply to qualified candidates!

Resolver is committed to providing accommodations for all persons with disabilities. If at any point in the recruitment process you
require accommodation, please notify the applicable recruiter or contact us directly at talent@resolver.com


